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March 13, 2023

Cooper Mental Health Counseling Prorated sessions for artists!
We are offering $60 sessions with our clinicians. (Our typical rate is normally $300 and understand that cost of mental health services can be

challenging to cover especially as an artist)  We are one of the most trusted counseling centers in Manhattan. Our team has years of

experience helping people with mental health problems conquer their inner demons, reignite their relationships, and find…
 

March 10, 2023

Spend a week dancing in the Berkshires!
DEEP DIVE! CONTEMPORARY INTENSIVE August 14 – 18 | Advanced teens and undergrad students 17+, adults with advanced

contemporary experience Monday to Friday, 10am-4pm  with Sayer Mansfield and Sydney McManus Come to the Berkshires for a

week of pleasure, play, and expansive physicality! Beginning each day with a somatic warmup and contemporary class, this intensive

will lead advanced dancers…
 

March 1, 2023

NYC Freelance Photographer
Hello! I am freelance contemporary artist, dancer and mover, based in NYC. In addition to dancing, I am also a freelance

photographer. Wearing both hats has given me a lot of clarity and understanding of both artforms: as a dancer, especially a

freelancer, I know how important it is to document projects and build up a portfolio of materials, but I also know that professional

photos can be incredibly…
 

February 28, 2023

FULL SCHOLARSHIP to Adult Support Group
Looking for an artist/creative for a FULL SCHOLARSHIP to Adult Support Group, an an in-person therapeutic group that promotes

physical, emotional, mental & spiritual growth through movement, expressive work & group dynamics in a safe and supportive

environment.    Sessions utilize Core Energetics, an approach that engages group members through body, dialogue and awareness. 

Group sessions include…
 

February 22, 2023

Jadin Wong Fellowship in Dance
The Jadin Wong Fellowship recognizes an emerging Asian American dance artist whose work shows strong potential for greater

achievement and who hopes to make a significant impact on the Asian American and New York City artistic community as a whole.

The fellowship aims to recognize exemplary work that will continue to inspire young artists and the Asian American community for

years to come. This award…
 

February 21, 2023

5 for $5 class series through Forza Dance!
Forza Dance is very excited to be hosting affordable classes in NYC! 5 consecutive Mondays for $5 each starting March 6th! Can't

make all 5? Drop Ins are just $10. All sessions will be held at Abrons Arts Center. Check out our Spring lineup and get ready to put

more tools in the box within an utterly supportive and fun enviornment with Forza Dance & Guests! Sign up HERE! TEACHING

ARTISTS! March…
 

February 21, 2023

2023 Jadin Wong Fellowship in Dance
The Jadin Wong Fellowship recognizes an emerging Asian American dance artist whose work shows strong potential for greater

achievement and who hopes to make a significant impact on the Asian American and New York City artistic community as a whole.

The fellowship aims to recognize exemplary work that will continue to inspire young artists and the Asian American community for

years to come. This award…
 

February 17, 2023

FULL SCHOLARSHIP to Adult Support Group for BIPOC individual
Looking for a  BIPOC artist/creative for a FULL SCHOLARSHIP to Adult Support Group, an an in-person therapeutic group that
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promotes physical, emotional, mental & spiritual growth through movement, expressive work & group dynamics in a safe and

supportive environment.    Sessions utilize Core Energetics, an approach that engages group members through body, dialogue and

awareness.  Group sessions…
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